
NOTES ON THE VAMPIRE BAT (DIFHYLLA ECAIIDATA),

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ITS RELATIONSHII'S

WITH DESMODUS RUFUS.

By llARKisoN Allen, M. J).

I HAVE had the privik^ge of studying two specimeus of Biphylla

ecaHchitii' he\ol^2.u^^^ to the National Museum (No. MtS, from Sta. Eti-

genia, Teluiantepec, .Mexico, and No. G9<>(>, froui Orizaba, Mexico), both

collected by F. Sumichrast. The dried skins contained fragments of

skulls in which the teeth Avere preserved. Upon a casual examination

I was struck with the fact that the coloration was ditierent from that

given by Dobson in his catalogue of the Chiroptera of the British

Museum, and that Ibur incisors insteadof two were present in the upper

iaw. Since Dobson states that the muzzle and ears in DiphnUa are as

in Desmodus, and that the skull is very similar to that of 7>. ru/us, I

was not prepared to find marked contrasts when I came to compare

IHphi/Ua with, that genus. I also noted that tlie original description

of Spix gave an account in some respects more in harmony with the

Mexic^aiMndividuals than was Dobson's, and I received the impression

that either the single specimen on which Dobsoirs account was based

was not a specimen of DiphyUa, or that the condition of the specimen

did not permit of a critical comparison being made.

The text of Spix is herewitli given, since the work in which it

appeared- is rare and can not be readily consulted by t)ie student.

DIPHYLLA, Spix.

Nas.) bifoliato; cauda et menvbrana interfemorali nnllis. Uoscriptio: Corpus

mediocre; caput breve, apice subobtusnn. ; auricnla- obl..ugo-r..tnndata-, ])erbreves

qnasi truncato, basin versus omuiuo d.-ticieutes; tragus lancoolatus, mtegor, baud

reconditrs; vexilla duo supra uasum juxta seposita, .[uasi tr.uicata, ad latera uon

prolongata perbrevia, pra-cipue posterius; dentes cauini supra iufraqiu> duo, vix

"Tsi^i7"siraia^!^et^Ve8pertrBra8il., p. 68, pi. xxxvi, fig. 7, 1823.-Wa(;nki!, Schrob.

Saugethier, Suupl. V, p. 6lo, 1855.-DOBSON, Cat. Chir. Brit. Mus., 1878. p. ;>oO.-

Alstox, r.iol. Ceutrali-Amcricana, 1879-1882, p. 18.53, pi. m, iig. 0.

•2SimiaruHi et Vespertilioimm Brasilicusiuin Species Nov;.'. 1823-18153, !>. <i8, pi.

XXXVI, fig. 7.

Proceedini^s .,f the rnit.-a States Xntiounl Museum, Vol. X VIII-Xo. 1099.

Proc. N. M. 05- 49 '^''^
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exserti; incisivi supra infraque quatiior, superiores medii lateralibus postpositi,

maiores, apice sexdeutati, semicircularitercollocati, largi, cauiuis coiitigui; molares

supra iufraque octo, breves apice creuulati, inieriores a cauinis distautes, lingua

subverrucosa, apice uonnibil lata et obtusa; labia nou verrucosa, feie uti iu Molosso

pilosa; iiienibrana alaris augustata, lumbis adnata, versus apicem digitorum valde

elougata, temiis, recurva, versus tibi;e basin excavato-decurrens; pollex inanus solum-

uiodo nnguicnlatuis, cumradio et digito indice membraua vix ulla eonjunctus; pedes

posteriores radium bracliil fere a-quantes.membrana interfemoralis deticieute oninino

liberi; planta pedis longior; digiti pedis posterioris ouines unguiculati; calcaneus

extus vix couspicuus; cauda nulla.

DIPHYLLA ECAUDATA,

Corjxiro villoso-i)iloso; dorso I'usco-brnnneo ; capite et abdomine subtus brunneo-

cauescentibus; alls nigricautibus, nudiusculis; facie versus aures villoso-pilosa,

nudiuscula; cauda et membraua iuterfemorali uullis; calcaueo extus vix couspicuo.

Longitudo truuci a nasi ;ipice usque ad cauihe iunitium 3", capitis f", humeri f",

radii If", pollicis 5'", digiti iudicis 1" 4'", medii 2f", minimi 2" 1'", femoris J", tibiie

7'", plautie 8'", auricularum 3'", tragi f"; latitude) occipitis ultra V', auricularum

4^'", interscapulas IV', alarum extensarum lOJ".

There is a slight hick of harmony between the figure and the descrip-

tion. The calcaneum is said to be present (vix conspicuus), while it is

not visible at all in the figure.^

The molars are erroneously given, since four are counted on each side

of both upper and lower jaws. One fails to understand how the exceed-

ingly minute lateral incisor was detected when the larger teeth mak-

ing up the ])remolar and molar series were miscounted.

The coloration given by Dobson—"above, reddish brown; below,

yellowish white"—is unlike that of the National Museum specimens.

The language of Spix, however, agrees so far as I translate the phrases
" dorsus fuscus-bruuneo, subtus brunneo-canescentibus '' (back, clear

brown to obscure brown ; below, obscure brown gray aud white)—as we
would say, " hoary brown ".

It is difficult to account, except on the ground that this specimen was
immature, for the description of Wagner. According to this writer,

Diphylla possesses six incisors iu the upper jaw, only two molars (pre-

molars and molars'?) in the upper and three in the lower jaw. The
interfemoral membiane is absent. Above, the hair is red brown and
unicolored; below, of a dirty yellowish white, the hairs being brown
at their bases. The account would be quite unrecognizable were the

characteristic pectination of the lower incisors not given, a peculiarity,,

indeed, which creates for the species the name of " Der Kammzahn."
E. li. Alston states that Diphylla is distinguished from Desmodus

' Spix's name Diphi/Ua is defined in the first words of his description " naso bifoli-

ata." The nose may be said to be bifoliate in DtphylUt, Desmodua, Jirachi/phylla,

ilorini>p8. Cliilomjcteris and Natalus. The posterior "leaf" appears to be a glandu-

lar mass, the sides of which are constant in all the Phyllostomida^. In the usual

forms (naso mouofoliata) the lance-shaped appendage to the muzzle appears to take,

the place of the posterior " leaf."
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by possessing- a shorter calcaueum;' by tlie breadth of the lower
incisors; by the fur being reddish-brown above and yellowish white
beneath. The tigure he ])resents is a cojty of the spccinien in the Ber-

lin Museum, and is based on an original drawing made under the sui)er-

vision of Peters. The specimen would appear to have been a dried

skin. The tragus is not erect, but deflected in a manner not described

by any writer. The chinplate is very large. The muzzle is concave
both at the sides and at the upper margin. The transverse ridge across

the face vertex is as thick in the center as at the sides, thus differing

from Dobson's description. The auricle is hairy on the interior.

The standard for comparison ac(!epted by Dobson is a correct one.

There is no form with which Diphylla can be compared so profitably as

Desmodm. On page 775 1 have grouped a number of cranial characters

which the genera have in common. To these many others in the skel-

eton and the superticial parts may be added, a partial list of which is

here given

:

Plan of elbow joint the same, viz., a simple middle convexity jilaying

on two external flanges ; epitrochlea transverse, massive. A calcaneum
(without calcar) constituting the projection at ankle for the attachment
of the interfemoral membrane; a lower li]» more or less cleft in the

middle line;" absence of the tail; the small size of the second inter-

digital space; the greatly shortened face axis, and teeth specialized for

cutting and piercing.

I have thought it desirable to revise the description of DiphyUa by
the aid of the two dried specimens already noted. The following is an
account of the fur: The tips of the hair covering the back and sides of

the neck, of a dark fawn, the shafts nearly white. The effect on the

eye is of the mingling of the white and dark fawn colors. It is dis-

tinct from that of the hair over the back, where the tips are dark brown,
and, while the shafts are white, they are not seen, owing to the

adpressed arrangement of the hair. Toward the rump the hair is

more woolly. The arm and forearm are closely furred almost to the

wrist, A tine growth of hair covers the thumb. The thigh, leg and foot

are also hairy, but the fur is here woolly and sparse. The skin to the

outer side of the leg, tlie hem and margin of the endopatagium (wing-

membrane from body and posterior extremity to the fifth digit) is hairy.

The prevalent color of the under surface of the body is gray. The
white color on the hair is confined to the base. The wing membranes
are covered, by a broad triangular field of gray hair, whose base is at

the side of the body and whose apex reaches to within an inch of the

1 In three specimens of Desmodus studied, the calcaneum was foimd shorter than
in DiphyUa. Indeed, in Desmodus the calcaneum is a mere tubercle, scarcely measur-

able, while in DiphyUa it constitutes a rod 4 millimeters long.

-This assertion is made advisedly, notwithstanding the statement of Dobson that

the lower lip is "not grooved," and the figure of Peters (vide Alston) in which a very

large indiviilual truncate labial plate is seen. Unfortunately the plate is not repre-

sented as divided in figure 1.
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wrist. The anterior, surfaces of tlie inferior extremities are covered

with woolly gray liair as far as the ankles.

The face is nearly naked, but a conspicuous pencil of hair occupies

the space between the eye and the nose leaf.

The description of the fur by Dobson is as follows: ''Fur above,

reddish brown; beneath, yellowish white, darker at the base of the

hairs.'' The inadequateness of this description when compared with

the above accouut is evident. In the National Museum specimens, the

base of the hair is everywhere Avhite. and the hair of the crown and

back of the neck is for the greater part of its length pure white. The

shades of brown are nowhere to be interpreted as reddish brown.

The general scheme of fur distribution is of interest. As a whole,

the genus is more hirsute than Desmodus. The hairiness of the thumb

and back of the foot, and the extension of hair on the endopatagium,

are unusual characters. The appropriation of hair by the wing mem-

brane to the outer side of the leg is also unusual. In Artihens I have'

noted how the skin in the

^*i*wKteft^.^
region of the fibular side of

^^v.V..V ',^m^wr-r-r7r>^
^l^g jgg, ij^ differentiated

from the rest of the wing

membrane. In BiplujUa

this tendency is carried to

a yet higher degree— the

region named being cov-

ered with liair. The sepa-

ration of the fur of head

and neck from that of the

trunk is as conspicuous in

DipliyUa as elsewhere in

the order. The great length and richness of the fur on the side of the

neck (extending as far as the shoulder) is remarkable.

The muzzle is flat and square, without excavations or incisions on

the upper border, and is not separated interiorly from the lip. Con-

tinuous with the lower outer angle is a ridge leading to the great cres-

centic gland-mass, constituting a coarsely setose ridge. The space

directly back of the muzzle is occupied in one specimen (No. G990, V. S.

N. M.) by slight extension from the right side of the gland-mass. The

left side is witliout such occupation. In the other specinuMi (No. 0440,

IT. S. N. M.) the space is tilled with a minute elevated mass of glands,

which extends across and unites the two great crescentic gland-masses.

Dobson states that "a raised (?) glandular ridge forms a semicircle

between and behind the eyes, somewhat broader on the sides, but not

thickened m the center." This "center" answers to the transverse

rid-e back of the muzzle in specimen No. 9440, U. S. N. M., and which

is seen to be imperfect in No. 0090, IL S. N. M 41ston figures the head

with this trausverse crest well developed.

/JV.V

Fig.l.

DIPHYLLA ECAUDATA.

V of face and liead. Tw.ce u:
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Tlie lower lip, as already mentioned, does not i)resent a square-sided

naked surface but is indistinctly cleft. See figure in Alston's account.'

Auricle subrounded, entire, with obscurely developed, internal basal

and external basal lobes. Tragus erect, broad, naked, abruptly acumi-

nate, thickened on surface near apex. The outer border not spinose or

crenulate; external basal lobe small, external basal notch sliallow.

The membranes do not present any noteworthy features. The radius

exhibits a humeral trochlea which is mucli deeper than in Dcsmodns.

The ulna ends at the distal end of the middle third of the radius by

anchylosis with that bone, but no flange extends its line toward the wrist

as is the case with Desmodus. The radius is articulate with the humerus

by a surface which is concave in the middle and convex on the borders.

The distal end of the humerus exhibits anteriorly a rounded convexity

in the middle and concave borders ; the epicondyle is of great size (equal

to two-thirds of the articular surface), and projects horizontally.

The iuterfemoral membrane is rudimental and is confined to a mere

hem on the inside of the thigh and leg. In Desmodus the membrane

extends across the iuterfemoral space as an apron, 12 mm. wide. These

contrasts lead me to conclude that the two genera exhibit i)eculiarities

in wing movements which correlate with wing characters, but the

materiiil at hand is insufHcient to establish them. The following con-

trasts with Desmoihis are tabulated:

COMPARISON Ol' THK CHARACTEKS OK I>IPHYLT.A AND DKSMOnUS.

DiphuUn.
1

Desmodas.

Humei-iil trochlea deep.

Radius without ridge distal to ulna.

Prebrachium uiembraue extends to

wrist.

Iuterfemoral membrane conlined to in'

ferior extremities as a hem.

Gland-masses at sides ofmuzzle scarcely

meet across face-vertex or not at all.

Tragus naked.

One-third length of thumb occupied by

the metacarpal bone, whose base does not

retain a conical callosity.

Humeral trochlea shallow.

Radius with ridge distal to ulna.

Prebrachium membrane extends to mid-

dle of radius.

Iuterfemoral luembraue crosses space

between inferior extremities.

Gland-masses at sides of nnizzle meet

across face-vertex in a high subconical

skin fold.

Tragus hairy.

One-half the length of thumb occupied

by the metacarpal bone, whose base re-

tains a ccmical callosity.

.4121
,

Dental formil la.— I ^ c -^ p 3 ni
-^
x 2=64:.

Upper teeth.—The enormous central incisors larger than the canines.

They are trenchant, opposed for the one-third tlieir length, the lanceo-

late\ioints being distinct. The posterior concave surfaces are almost

contiguous to the canines. The very minute noduhir lateral incisors

lie to the inside of the canines. The premolars compressed with knife-

like edges, obscurely pointed—the first with a simple, the second with

"
1 Biol. Centrali-Americana, 1879-1882, p. 53, pi. in, fig. 6.
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Thea wavy contour suffgestiii^ tlic presence of a trilobed cutting edge,
single molar is a minute conoid nodule.
Lower teeth.—The incisors large, pectinate, the central tuice the

size of the lateral. The centrals are a])parently with scarcely any
alveoL-p, being seen in their entire length in the pit back of the mentuni,

rpi.rti..nof sk

Fig. 2.

t^KL'LL.s OF DIPHYLLA AND DESMODUS.
ill of [,1

) IHphtilbi ecawlnfil ;in.l (h) Desmnrlus ru/iis ; v.evveil trr

While but little of the socket- wall is visible from in front. The canines
exhibit small heels, which give at tirst sight the impression that an
interval exists between the canines and the first premolars, but close
inspection shows that the teeth are contiguous. The premolars com
pressed laterally with shar}) knife-like edges: tirst premolar twice the

Fig. 3.

PALATES OK DIPHYLLA AND DESMODrs.
Hard palate and teeth of upper jaw of («) DiphyUa ecaudata and (/,) Ursmodus r„/,t« ; viewed IV...

size of the second, and the third more than twice the size of the tirst.
Thus the four teeth are alternated in size, the tirst being larger than
the second, the third larger than the fourth. The third ])remolar is
obscurely trilobed: the others are simple.

Palatal rugic six.

Fig. 4.

LOWEIt JAWS OF DIPHYLLA AND DESMODUS.
Hnr,jontal ramus „f lower jaw an.l leethni (a) mpln/lla rciudatu .ind [h) Desmodns rufu^. v.ewed lro,„ ai,..>e. Six time.s natural size

^/cmZ/,—Neither of the skulls- of the specimens examined were com-
plete; one, indeed, was in fragments The following notes have been
made in comi.arison with the skull of Jh'smodux. It will be seen that
the statement of Dobson that the skull of 7>/>%//.fresembles Besmodus
is not sustained.
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COMPARISOX OF THE CHARACTERS OF THE SKI'LLS OF IMPIIYI.I.A AXl. LKSMOOfS.

DiphilUa.
DeHmodm.

Anterior niisal aperture as liijih as

wide.

Distance between anterior ends of the

preteinporal crests equal to lenjitli of the

convex face-vertex.
j

Nasal bones marked at tlie side by a

vessel groove.

The preteinporal crests do not unite to

form sagitta.

The incisive foramina one-fonrtli the

length of the flat hard pahite, which is

scarcely narrowed posteriorly.

The skull subrounded.

The margin of the palate bone beyond

hard palate with spine.
i

The fronto-maxillary inlhiiion ccmspic-

uous, the entire orbital margin swollen.

The infraorbital canal simple and

opening on the face immediately at

orbital rim.

The zygoma narrow, scarcely high in

middle; arch well sprung from the side

of the head.

Coronoid process greatly inclined back-

ward, much higher than condyloid proc-

ess.

Length of sigmoid notch scarcely ex-

ceeding distance from condyloid process

to the angle.

Masseteric impression on lower jaw ex-

tends to the free margin of tlie mandible.

The symphysal suture of the lower jaw

closed.

Within cranium, ethmoid region and

body of sphenoid flat.

Inner wall of orbit nniforndy concave

Anterior nasal aperture higher than

wide.

Distance between anterior ends of the

pretemporal crests greater than that of

tlio length of the concave face-vertex.

Nasal bones without groove, but with

four foramina at naso-frontal suture.

The pretemporal crests unite to form a

small sagitta.

The incisive foramina over one-third

the length of the acutely vaulted hard

palate, which is narrowed posteriorly.

The skull subpyramidal.

The margin of the palate bone beyond

hard palate without si)ine.

The fronto-maxillary inflation iiicon-

spicuorrs.

The infraorbital canal double and

opening a distance beyond the orbital

rim in a depression caused by a thicken-

ing of the alveolar border.

The zygoma wide, conspicuously high

at the middle: arch scarcely at all sprung

from the head.

Coronoid proce.ss almost vertical,

almost on level with conilyloid process.

Length of sigmoid notch twice the

distance between the condyloid ]iroces8

j

and the angle.

1
Masseteric imjjressiou docs not reach

the lower margin of the mandible.

j

Symphysal suture of lower jaw o])en.

Within cranium, ethmoid region and

body of sphenoid greatly elevated.

Inner wall of orbit convex over region

of ethmoid bone.

The face axis in the two forms beiui;- of the same length, and the eth-

moid being wider and deeper in Desmoihis, yvhWe the nasals and naso-

maxillary inflations are hirger in Diphylla, gives the impression that

the nses of the nasal chambers must differ in the two forms.

Measurements of skulls of Diphylla and Desmodus.

Mcaaurenients.

T'iphylla Desmodus
No. 6990, No. 13202,

U.S.N.M. U.S.N.M.

Greatest length
Greatest -iviilth

Least width
Length of face from orbit

Length of nasal bones

Length of palate • ;_ :
'

"

:

'
',

Width of Tiicsnpterygoid fossa jjosti^norlj

msUan^e fro.rtiil'o" coronoid to the basal liiu- of ramus

Intergouial distance

2:!

U
8

3
1

4

6

4

14

4

10
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After this ratlier striking' contrast, it is of interest to note the follow-

ing" points whicli the two genera possess in eoniinon. showing a close

alliance between them.

Interval between the maxillary canines occupied by the enormous

central incisors. Length of central incisors equal to height of anterior

nasal aperture. Pterygoid process produced posteriorly in a sharp

Fi- 5.

I.llWKK .lAW OF DII'HYLLA AND DESMODVS.

AsceilililiR ramus nl lower j:iw ,,!'
[ a j Diphi/lla cruudata anil { ')) Deamoilns rufiis ; vit-wi-d I'rnm side. Fimr tlinea natural size.

spine. Tympanic bones inflated, large, nearly of same size, firmly

anchylosed to the temporal bone; the oi)ening for membrane small.

Mesopterygoid fossa narrowed anteriorly and progressively widened

posteriorly. Ascending ramus of the lower jaw high, with shallow sig-

moid notch and rudimental angular i^rocess. The lower jaw back of

Fig. 6.

WINi; MEJIBRAXE OF DIPHYLLA ECAUDATA.

Anteniir view. One-half natural size.

mentuni provided with deep i)it in which during articulation the max-

illary central incisors are received. All teeth sectorial; lower incisors

and canines pass well in front of upper incisors in closure of jaws.

DipJiylia is more generalized than Dcsmodns. The face axis is longer,

the nasal chambers more ample, the maxillary incisors and canines

weaker, while the teeth are less reduced in numbei-.

Diphylht is, on the whole, a less specially adapted form than Jh.siitodus.

The proportion of first rietacarpal bone and phalanges are as is the
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order, while iu Desmodus the iiietaciirpal is nearly as long as the

])halanges aud furnished with a tactile pad at base; a similar but

smaller pad is seen on the toot. The teeth in Dipliylla are more numer-

ous than in Desmodus, but are less powerful. The projection of the

lower jaw beyond the u])i)cr is less marhed in Diphi/Ua. The claws, on

the other hand, are more curved and prehensile than in that oenns.

It is correct to assume that in Diphylla the thumb and foot are emi)l<.yed

in a manner like the rest of the order, but that iu Desmodus the use to

which the jnirts are put is distinctive; and further, that Diphylla, while

known to take blood from animals, can make but a weak attack as com-

pared to Desmodus. This is due not only to the smaller teeth, but to

the lower jaw being less protruding and the animal not being able to

breathe therefore so freely when feeding as is the case with Desmodus.

In the phyllum of the (^hiroptera, Diphylla and Desmodus are on a

branch of the Stenodermata, Diphylla being near the base of the branch,

while Desmodus arises from near the free end.

While these pages were going through the press, I wrote to Dr. Paul

Matschie of the Konigliche Museum fiir Naturkunde, Berlin, request-

ing that he examine the specimen of Diphylla in that institution, espe-

cially as to the number of the upper incisors. He courtecmsly responded,

and I am glad to reaftirm the accura(!y of the description and enumera-

tion as given by Dobson. Under all the circumstances Diphylla is

correctly described by ^^pix (with the exception of the number of the

molars), and therefore the Berlin form is either anomalous as to the

number of the upper incisons or is a type of a separate genus. It is

most likely the former. I have in my possession a specimen of Chilo-

nycteris madcayl which has but two incisors in the upper jaw. If,

however, comparisons should not sustain this reference, the name

Hwmatouyeferis may be assigned the form described by Dobson.

DimeiDiions of two specimens of Diphylla ecaudata.

MeaRiirenients.

Cat. No.
U.S.N.M.

i
6990.

Leustb of liead • • - ; '; "V
'

Head and body (from crown of head to bast' ot tail)

.

Length of forearm
First difiit:

Length of first metacarpal bone
Length of phalanges

Second digit:
Lengtii of second metacarpal l)ono ..

Length of tirst plialanx

Third digit:
Length of third metacarpal bone
Lengtii of first phalanx
Lengtii of siiond plialanx

Length of third phalanx
Fourth digit:

Length of fouith metacarpal liono

Length of first phalanx
Length of .second phalanx

Fifth digit:
Length of fifth metacarpal bone
Length of first ])halanx

Length of second i)lialaiix

Heiglit of ear
Height of tragus
Lengtii of tliigh -.

Length of tibia

Length of foot

Cat. No.
TT.S.N.M.

9440.

4

9

45

7

51
11

29
15

51

10




